
Hannah Bureau: Abstracting the Landscape 
Class Materials List 

Suggested Artist’s Oil Colors: One 37 ml tubes each should be fine. 

 Cadmium Yellow (can be cadmium hue) 

Cadmium Orange (can be cadmium hue) 

Cadmium Red Light (can be cadmium hue) 

Alizarin Crimson

Cobalt Blue (can be cadmium hue) 

Ultramarine Blue

Prussian Green

Sap Green

Burnt Umber

Burnt sienna

Raw Sienna

Titanium-Zinc White  150ml tube suggested (best is the Vasari Titanium Zinc White) 

 

Some great color suggestions but not necessary: 

Holbein duo ice green (an aqua oil but can also be used as a regular oil)

Vasari Brilliant yellow extra pale

Vasari Radio Blue extra pale

Vasari Bice

Gamblin Radiant Violet

Gamblin Radiant Blue

Gamblin Radiant Green

Gamblin Warm White

 

Brushes

A variety of sizes but also I would like you to get some big brushes! The hardware store 
has great inexpensive natural bristle brushes in 2-inches and 4-inch sizes. (Try to not 
get the angled bristles.)

A great brush for soft edges and feathering is Escoda size 8 round domed 
brush https://www.dickblick.com/products/escoda-natural-bristle-brushes/

 

Painting Mediums 

75ml (minimum) - stand oil

75ml (minimum) – cold pressed linseed oil

75 ml (minimum) - Gamblin Galkyd light painting medium (For those wanting to carry 
dry paintings home!)

2oz  (minimum) - Gamsol ( or another ODORLESS Mineral spirit)


https://www.dickblick.com/products/escoda-natural-bristle-brushes/


 

Additional Items:

- vine charcoal and kneaded eraser and drawing paper 18x24

-A jar with screw on lid. I’ll also be providing ketchup type bottles for mixing medium.

-Rags, paper towels

-Palette knives for mixing medium and try a big one for use on the canvas!

-Palettes: disposable sheets or a roll of plastic coated butcher paper (you can find at a 
grocery store) 

-Yogurt container for cleaning brushes.

-coffee (just kidding)!!! 

 

Painting Surfaces:

 I'd like you to bring a variety of canvas sizes. Ideally close to 24x24

In addition, some small (9x12) or (12x12) gessoed boards or small canvases or canvas 
board to practice on
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